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Rests With Czar Whether There Shall Be 
General War Among Nations of Europe;

So Far Still Slight Hope For Peace

Says Hon. Mr. McLeod Was 
Paid To Influence ArbitrationARREST IN

RIOT CASE Counsel For Mr. Dugal Offers to Submit 
Evidence of Books and Witness to 
Show That Member of Government 
Approached Judge and Prospective 
Arbitrator—Whisky Bottle Figures in' 
Story of Right of Way Negotiations

Wm. Chambers, Is Taken This 
Morning on Warrant

I
MUCH DEPENDS ON HIM

Russia and Germany 
Placing Troops At 

Vantage Points
England Sends Fleet To Sea From Portland

Stock Market Demoralized in 
Early Day,With Some Failures, 
But Some Improvement 
Comes Later—So Ear No News 
of Active Fighting by Austri
ans and Servians

:

DETECTIVE ON STANDv vV*

•r.y I '
to wX I

Gives Evidence of Thursday Night’s 
Disorder, to be Placed Before 
The Gratid Jury—Charges Now 
Against Four Men

I» of 0“ Provincial government was employed by the Val-
^ . pe"Uide * i“dge of a New Brunswick court, whom

6r appoint as arbitrator in right of way disputes was a
^ ^ F-,B* Carvell, counsel for Mr. Dugal at the railway in-
qtttry before the royal commission thf s morning.
Ho„ M ^rM,T*T?neei.thilt the books of the company show payments to

^?ntedn0Hbe app,^*d "A* anothe r, that C. H. Ferguson should not be ap- 
fand aAd ***** ^ 3ug8ested the name of Mr. Hol-
a^iotm.nhf hi<1 igfDt to,MrVHol,“d »nd told him that he could have the 
appointment if he would promise that his award should not be larger than the
unsuccessful**^ ^ ** comptD^ Mr- Carvell intimated that the Efforts

Tb* right of way negotiations furnished other interesting evidence this
<§£S8*.£ bgUrZd pr0mLn.e?‘l7, . the negotiations, and Mr.

‘Idly that the company obtained right of way for little or noth- 
ing by securing the signatures after the owner of the land had been <Wr in-
wfv“»«t W1S *?*d by Charles K. Howard, “ht of
w*y AKtot, who was on the stand all morning.

trs&SVgrfiS?b’ “■ -
Mr. Howard is a director of the railway company and. with the ' com.

««Td. °Hf0'tte b°°fc be{°re **“*’ told how the first directors qualified. The 
î*“,ds ?f. ,thf or8aniration meeting showed a resolution to purchase from five 
other acwnnin!« purchase electric power at a fixed rate from lot of Mr. CtouE?,

* “• -

iS^ê^FS^eS s* Vf «- as
company more than they would without his help.

r -

t William Chambers, twenty-nine yeans
of age, was arrested between three and 

* four-' o’clock this morning by Sergeant 
Scott, Policeman William Gibbs, James 

. MçNamée and James Power, and 
before the court charged 
conduct. ■ Chambers is 
He was arrested on a
■raht and 'the official charge as ____
against him on thé police books, reads:
‘"That he with divers other persons, to 
the number of twelve at least, unlaw
fully, riotously and in a manner causing 
■reasonable fear of a tumultuous disturb
ance of the peace, did assemble together, 
and having so assembled together, did 
then and there with a great noise and 
thereby began aid continued to disturb 
the peace tumultuously against the form 
of the statute.” .

- A general preliminary
was begun in the police court this mom-1 
ing in the charges against William Ed- 
aieston, Thomas Shannon, Willigm}
Chambers and William Brown, charged 
with riotous conduct on last Thursday 
night. Detectivè Kill en was called

,vss,'”-,rLsr™h.^ xs E'.£3^>9'corning along with a crowd following Is examination r CarveU resumcd 
it. He saw it turn the corner to Market \fP u ^ . tn_aSquare and stop and go ahead twice, timate ^Tttof Atoitil'f * reT1Sfd cs‘ 
He came round the comer and saw a , * *" ■ ,.u 81 «mount re-

“Witho, t any exaggeration, of ^y asTuows6 ^ right
there must have >een more than 2,000 y '

J people, the square' was black,” he said-
__ _ He told of seeing Brown stoop to throw

a stone at the crowd and got hold of 
him and took him to the Water, street 
lock-up. He afterwards saw Sergeant 
Scott and, Policeman Sullivan ♦?'-« a 
conductor or motorman to the leek-up 
for protection. He-was told by some in 

In Montreal rt,rtet t0 hl"ry hack at the crowd
■L . ivere killing Lucas and He wetit to his
Montreal, July 29—The financial situa- assistance, 

non was considered more optimistic Detective Kilten then produced a stone 
here by brokers _ this morning. Several at,out four inches long, which he found 
were frank ip saying that they believed inside Thome’s store, where it had been 
the worst ,ovqr. There was little going thrown through a window, 
on, however, owing to the dosing of the “That’s a good sized pebble,” remark- 
exchange yesterday. It is understood. w the magistrate. “Have yqti any idea 
that Canadian banks are prepared to Cali who threw it?” 
m their loans in New Yqr* to support “No> y°ur honor.” 
brokers here if the necessity arises “Peniteptiary for life for the man who
T*- “ ^ u.,

that the riot act had been read until af
terwards. He said he brought the stone 
up to the station about 9.80, then went 
hack to Market Square, where he re
mained until 11.80. Up till then, he 
said, considerably more thap .half an 
hour after the riot act had been read— 
the crowd numbering far more than 
twelve, not only remained together, but 
continued, riotous and disorderly, 
mitting acts of violence. The" crowd 
was composed of young boys to old men, 
besides many women and children, but 
he said he did not see any street car 
men in the crowd. He said he saw next 
morning that two cars had been turned 
over after he left.

The hearing was adjourned. Sergeant 
Kilpatrick will also give evidence. No 
direct evidence was given against Ed- 
dleston or Chambers, and they had no 
questions to ask. Brown and Shannon 
were not brought in from jail for the 
hearing, but are still on remand.

Commisiosners McLellan and Potts 
were present at the proceedings.
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THE CZAR AND EMPRESS OF RUSSIA
examination

Today’s War News
London, Ju'y 29—Peace or war for Europe depends loda> 

on the decision of one man—the Czar of Russia. Hfc foreign 
minister has declared that Russia will attack Austria if the in
vasion of Servia is begun. Peacemakers have not yet given 
up hope, though the outlook is the blackest

Partial mobilization of the Russian troops in the Southern 
and Southwestern districts, was ordered by the Russian war 
office last night* according to despatches received here. It is 
argued in of tidal drcles that, although the action dangerously 
diminishes the chance of maintaining European peace, it does 
not necessarily imply a rupture of relations between Austria- 
tfungary and Russia. The hope is expressed that some Eii- 
ropean power may succeed in bringing, about an understand
ing between these two states.

1

The British fleetjias put to sea from Portland.
Several failures reported in London;
Russia still holds off; it means general war if that country intervenes. 
Liverpool stock exchange closed early for the day.
Russia and Germany place regiments on frontier as precaution.
No report of actual fighting yet

as a I
In the course of the discussion Judge 

Wells remarked that $100 for a part of' 
an acre of farm lands seemed high.

Mr. Carvell—I would not have the rail- 
-^nmning through my farm for

Judge Wells—You are prejudiced.
M r.' Carvell—In three-fourths of the 

cases in the section the railway runs. 
between a man’s house and his barn. In 
almost every case the road cuts off the 
owner either from theriver or the great
er part of his .farm. The inconvenience 
caused is worth, more than the mere coat 
of the land taken. —

Continuing the witness Said there were 
fifteen cases involving almost thirty 
acres in district C. In district D there 
*®re only five cases, involving about 
.unffeety-tlirce, still unsettled.

Voucher 1*88 was produced to show 
a payment, on May 16, 1918, to the New 
Brunswick and British Colonization 
Company on account of purchase of the 
Scully Grove property, Fredericton. This 
was signed by T. Albert Linton for the 
company. The next payment, on Octo
ber 7, of $500, was signed for by Thomas 
Nagle: The balance, $8,05* 25,-was paid 
on October 20. The land included five 
or six acres.
(Continued on page 7, fifth column).

gra! ::VS
District B. .. .. 28324.46
Through Fredericton............... 80,000.00

Total

Servie, it was known, was just as ac
tive in moving her troops. Strong forces 
were dispatched to the fortifier towns of 
Veleyvo and Ushltza on the Bosnian 
frontier and'to Svitajnatf in the eastern 
part of the country-, while strong divis
ions of volunteers, reinforced by regul
ars, were gathered along the river Drina, 
near Bosnitz on - the Bosnian frontier.

The Montenegrins also were making 
preparations and had stationed a brig
ade with mountain battery near 
Driboj. Women were busy there build
ing earthworks.

Servian and Austrian aviators were 
flying along the frontiers trying to. lo
cate’ the positions of the opposing 
forces.

As far as a general European war is T , „„ _
concerned, diplomats in London, .while J 2,^~Ge'2“tny and ItalF
they confess the situation to be most 5ray tl°u5,d thelr efforts to localize 
grave, consider there is hope of averting „.!„ Y’ ,and *he eff°rts of all the Euro- 
a conflict, so long as the Austro-Russian ^ , matS a,T . being directed to-
“conversations” continue at St. Peters- 'Yard..the -’ame object. No further de
burg. _ claration had been received up to this

RUSSIA AND 6EBMANY PLACE TROOPS AT VANTAGE POINTS
BeeU"’ dul>' 29—Military activity on the- Russian side of the frontier is ^er frontler- It k pointed out that 1,w.kate^®r is faiown here, of 

ve reached German officials’ ears, but itconfirmed by many evidences which ha Germany and Austria have the advent- J t'ntl°" °/.Ru.,lsa to make
was said today that no mobilization order had been issued by the Russian war ?** OTCr Ruasia in being able to mobil- tria Honne“tral,ty 10 case Aus-

Sis ^ consols lowest

for the cavaliy.. ’ V P f f age have been made IM MANY YEARS lu1b™lt the mediation proposal of Sir

their field equipment. *he gray unlfofms “d carr>' Five Failures Reported on London bSTt'f’ ‘ut‘hat 7ar Y ^ady
no taIngMe^velopmentewerenrep^dUyAnFren hmd'iVCilTIeSwT t0daybUt Exchan8e ~ The Course of saw, PoTand! report That ^ve^Tpowde^

The German Crown*Prince arrived at ph. Ther ,hL°?don’ Jul> 28—Phe seriousness of occurred in the principal poet office,
held The Fmr,™ 1 arnTed a* Potsdam today and a family council the European situation was reflected to- many persons being killed or wounded, 

the imperial "T" p"n/e and the other princes of ^ on toe London Stock Exchange, Another telegram says the entire citadel
P y ere present. They conferred for an hour. where British consols dropped at one °f Warsaw was blown up, and that

time, to 69 1-2, the lowest point reached semi-official explanations declared the 
. ., „ a moment of extreme'j ^nce the early years of last century, explosion to have been caused by lightn-

fJ'oL'Z t0 4 .. ,Britl3b government. Ev- They opened at 71 or 8-4 below yes ter- ing- The despatch stated there 
erytmng possible is being done to cir- day. Soon afterwards they dropped to truth in the report that 
cumscnbe the war area.” 701-2 and then lost a full point, bring- broken out among the Russian Poles.

1 he chancellor of the exchequer an- mg them down to 69 1-2. A government 
nounced that the governors of the Bank broker came into the market at this 
of England considered it unnecessary at Point and commenced buying all the 
present to call a meeting of bankers re- consols he could get at 70 1-2. 
garding the financial situation. Three small failures

ket is wildly excited ae a result of the 
phenomenal rise in American sorts.' The 
quotation ft)r Octobefcjooe ten cents per

1
$68,585.05

His figures for Fredericton were pure- 
ly Catiagates, hut tlie,others were based 
on agreements made and comparisons 
with similar lands already purchased. 
He bad not included the' costs, but the 
figures might be large enough to include 
them.

In district B he had reached agree
ments with H. Rowan, Parker Glasier, 
Wm. Fraser, Thos. McDonough, Patrick 
McDonough, Babbitt

1
BRITISH FLEET 10 NORTH SEA

tPortland, Eng., July 29—The British fleet sailed from 
here today for an unknown destination. No information could 
be obtained from naval officials as to the movements of the 
war vessels.

The destination is believed to be the North Sea. All 
patients were removed from the ship hospitals before the de
parture of the fleet. Admiral Callaghan is in command.

Bros., Charles 
Turner, Weston estate and James West
on, the "toted of the settlemens being 
$2,958. He had still to settle With twen
ty-five claimants and estimated that this I 
would take about $20,000.

i

SIX SENT TO JAIL AFTER MANY WEEKS 1
ITarrytown, N. Y., July 29—Six of the 

nine Industrial Workers of the World on 
trial here for attempts to hold a meet
ing in Tarrytown in May, to charge 
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., with responsi
bility for the bloodshed in the (Colorado 
mines, were convicted and sentenced to 
a uniform two months imprisonment in 
the New York city penitentiary, the 
seventh was convicted but released upon 
suspended sentence. The eighth was 
discharged for lack of evidence.

Body, Evidently of Caraquet French
man, Picked up in P. E. I. 
Water

com-

Charlottetown, P. E. 1^ July 29—Yes
terday a body, evidently that of a Cara
quet, N. B. fisherman, one of the vic
tims of the north New Brunswick gales 
was picked up by a lobster fisherman in 
Egn&ont Bay, four miles southwest of 
Brae Harbor. The body was clothed in 
oilskins and sweaters. There were no 
marks by which it could be identified.

HEAVY LOSSES IN BATIEE 
OF FRENCH AND IW8ESMEN

Rabat, Morocco, July 29—In a battle 
with natives near Tazekra on last Sun
day, the French forces lost fifty-six men 
killed, among them three officers and 
ninfty men wounded. The tribesmen had 
150 men killed.

LOCAL STOCK NEWSwas
coal supplies by England being drawn 
into the controversy, is held here to be 
responsible.
United States Finances.

THE FEAR IS THAT 
ALL EUROPE WILL 
BE IN THE FIGHTING

dared: “This is The slump in the stock market, fol
lowing the outbreak of war in Europe, •

Washington, D. C, July 29-With TWFNIY-FIVF Kill FI) toLto^ Tut^fortunately^reX ‘'but
nearly $1,00,000,000 in gold com and bul- Inti! 11 lift MLLCU little actual financial interest here in the
lion stored in treasury vaults and about iy rinrii/nnifP fVM HPIfitl situation

ÆA'îiïSt
ury McAdoo said the country never was jured> some of them fatally, by an ex- ed b.V the war to any extent is C. P. R. 
in a better position to send some of its W5*081011 of fireworks during a local festi- 8°“e losses have been made and

val today. Most of the dead were de- settled for on this stock. Other holders 
capitated. continue to hold in hope of a revival,

and a small short interest has benefitted 
by the slump. »

Canadian securities held here have not 
been seriously affected as yet, and so 
far the losses sustained have not been 
great. The dosing of the Montreal and 
Toronto stock exchange has helped to 
prevent any spread of anything resem
bling a panic.

was no 
a revolution had

London, July 29—Europe expects war ; 
the fate of the peace efforts now being 
made rests with Czar Nicholas of Rus
sia. This terse summary of the situa
tion that menaces all Europe with a ter
rible conflict that would involve millions 
of men and cause billions of dollars loss 
was given today by a diplomat of one 
of the greatest powers of the continent. 
Despatches from all the capitals 
roberated his views.

Austria and Servia are at war. The 
aim of the powers striving for peace is 
now directed to localizing their conflict.

A special session of the British cabinet 
was called today by Premier Asquith to 
flecide with what further steps England 
should take to avert the imminent con
flagration. Every member of the prem
ier’s official family attended the meet
ing.

Excitement in Russia’s Capital.
St. Petersburg, July 29—Great patri

otic demonstrations took place among
the populace of St. Petersburg and Mos
cow today. It was announced that in 
Yalta and the surrounding districts in 
the Crimea, a modified form of martial 
law had been proclaimed

Berlin, July 29—The “Kreuz Zeit- 
ung’s Koenigshuette’ correspondent says 
that orders have been issued in the Rus
sian Polish industrial district to im
pound all horses suitable for military 
work.

were reported 
early in the morning sessions and two 
later on.KAISER AND CZAR 

EXCHANGE WIRES None was of much import
ance, but it was feared that more would 
occur.

Dealers afterward began to do a little 
business, but sales were effected only 
after much negotiation.

The transactions in the American sec
tion showed the quotation of Canadian 
Pacific at first to be 161, then rising to 
170 and afterwards declining again to 
166, as compared with yesterday’s clos
ing price of 176 1-2. Southern Railway 
was quoted seventeen against yesterday’s 
closing price of 18 8-4, and United States 
Steel 54 as compared with 58 1-2 at the 
close yesterday.

A rally in consols late in the after
noon, brought the price back to 711-2. 

helped a little to cheer the market.
Liverpool, July 29—The stock ex

change here suspended operations for 
the day.

Glasgow, July 29—Two members of 
the Glasgow stock exchange were “ham
mered” today.

St. Petersburg, July 29—The bourse 
here was closed today and probably will 
not open until Monday next.

Paris, July 29—Trading on the bourse 
was at a standstill today. Brokers re
fused to make any prices.

Berlin, July 29—Emperor WUliam to
day sent to Emperor Nicholas of Rus
sia a telegram concerning the inter
national crisis. The message crossed, on 
its way to St. Petersburg, a similar tel
egram from Emperor Nicholas to Em
peror William.

cor- millions abroad, and declared there was 
nothing to fear from the drain.
Half Million There. Phellx and 

Pherdinand WEATHERPittsburg, Pa., July 29—Heads of 
manufacturing and industrial companies 
fear a shortage of labor if the war be 
prolonged. It is estimated that there are 
fully 500,000 Austro-Hungarian subjects 
in western Pennsylvania and northwest 
Virginia.
Anti-Austria

i nan eons.
• HIM THAT 
«Al* W ATI *
Ql VII YOU A 
OOOB COWLKX-

A Peace Protest.
RUSSIA STILL Brussels, Belgium, July 29—The In

ternational Peace Association at the re
quest of the American delegates here, 
has called a meeting tor next Friday. As 
a protest against the warlike action of T ,
Austria, the association has decided to Chicago, July 29—-W ar funds raised at 
tihange the meeting place of the Uni- anti-Austrian meetings here last night 
versa! Peace Congress in September from were today held 4n readiness to be used 
Vienna to Berne. for the transportation of Servians, Cra-

tians, Bohemians, and other Slavs, who 
wished to go to Europe to fight for 
Servia. Currency and pledges said to 
total more than $10,000 were raised at 
one meeting. Intense feeling was shown. 
The Austrian double headed eagle em
blem was tom from the walls and 
trampled. The Slavic colony here is es
timated at more than 50,000'

holding off

While the cabinet was in session it 
was learned .that the Austrian govern
ment had notified the British foreign of
fice that no further consideration would 
be given to the proposal for an ambassa
dorial conference. This was the sharpest London Into *>o_wi.ii , , .rebuff that British diplomacy has ever garv todVt^.rin ^“-Hun-
received in its relations with other Euro- Servie, the rest oMJ,e K,.r‘Jm?tnke at 
pean powers. But it will not lessen Eng- tlons, although still hoping thaTthe e"®" 
land s efforts to avert a catastrophe, flirt would be locaIizcd *were ‘vLt? 
Conversations will be continued with the ready for the general wn’r t-hJi ge?t g 
punrose of localizing the Balkan conflict, sue in case Russia should totemene 

Cancellation of the worlds peace con- behalf of the small Slav nation 
gross, which was to have been held in In the meantime desnatches'
Vienna in September, indicates a belief Vienna showed that movement of to? 
on the part of Austrian officials, who Austrian forces toward the Servia fron 
bad the arrangements in cjiarge, that tiers was proceeding steadily but a strict 
their country will lie at war at that time, censorship concerning the military 
Peace leaders here were astounded by movements prevented news of the exact
he action taken at Vienna. destination of the troops from reaching

IOMENT OF EXTREME the outside world. AU toe Austrian and
BAVTTV” Hungarian railways were takenRAVTTY”—Azquith. yesterday for military traffic,

London, July 29—In the House of transportation for the general public 
Commons today. Premier Asquith de- was suspended.

TWELVE MINERS BLOWN TO
PIECES IN POTASH M||ft

Cassel, Germany, July 29—Trwelvc 
potash miners were blown to pierces to
day by the explosion of 80 prjunds of- 
dynamite, whUe they were slinking a 
shaft.

Hope Te Limit Scope of War if Bear 
Keeps Paws Clear — Movements of 
Troops

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

rti* IIand
!..

iIn the United States
Washington, D. C., July 29—President 

Wilson kept closely informed of the 
war situation in Europe today. It was 
the belief of the officials close to the 
president that, although prices of food 
stuffs might go up in this country, gen
eral business conditions in the demands 
from American products, would offset 
this.

Synopsis—The barometer is now un
usually high over the Great Lakes and 
northern Quebec, while off the Atlantic 
coast there is a disturbance which may 
develop considerable energy and cause 
gales in the maritime provinces. The 
weather is fine from the St. Lawrence 
westward to the Pacific with great heat 
in Manitoba and Saskatchewan; else
where, cool.

DISABLED VESSEL IS /
Feat General War Near SEING TOWtO 10 WAXSt. Petersburg, July 29—Russian of- 

Order Coal in States- flclals believe their country will be at
Chicago, Ills., July 29—Instead of ad- \ New York Julv 29—The nrinci™l Ume' Prince Tru-

vancing as most traders expected, the European powers flkeiy to be involved ton of ’the fLeigiToffireSome Rain 
wheat market today made a startling ini the An«tm wton war hnv. rxi„zl . ,, ornce\ 8aic* today:—
break right at the opening. First prices orders in this country for large quanti- dangerous^^intItthc*k most Maritime: — Increasing northeasterly
sr .......- • wiSaK

Break in Wheat
Washington, D. *C., July 29—Captain z 

Johnston of the revenue cutter Seneca, ' 
reported today that he was towing into 
Halifax the nev/ British steamer Sable 
I., from Glasgow for Halifax, picked up 
ten miles ofj Cape Race, Nfld., totally 
disabled by the bursting of a high pres
sure cylindter.
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